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SPEECH,

The following resolution was submitted by Mr. RIVES, as a substitute for the resolution
of Mr�. Ewing, of �Ohio, proposing to rescind the Treasury order of July 11, 1836: _

Resolved, That hereafter all sums of money accruing or becoming payable to the United
States, whether from customs, public lands, taxes, debts, or otherwise, shall be collected and
paid only in the legal currency of the United States, or in the notes of banks which are paya-
le and paid on demand in the said legal currency, under the following restrictions and condi-

tions in regard to such notes: that is, from and after the passage or this resolution, the notes
of no bank which shall issue bills or notes of a less denomination than �ve dollars, shall be
received in payment of the public dues; from and after the �rst day of July, 1839, the notes
of no bank which shall issue billsor notes of a less denomination than ten dollars, shall be
receivable; and from and after the �rst of July, 1841, the like prohibition shall be extended to
.the notes of all banks issuing bills or notes of a less denomination than twenty dollars: Pro-
1:-itled, /to-were-2°, That no notes shall be taken, in payment by the collectors or receivers, which
the banks in which they_a.re to be deposited shall not, under the supervision and control of the

&#39; Secretary of the Treasury, agree to pass to the credit of the United States as cash.
The question being�. on the adoption of his sub-3titute��

"Mr; RIVES said, that. in asking the indulgence of the Senate, it was not
his design�t,o abuse their patience by rearguing the �questions which had i
already been so fully andso ably discussed, in relation to the legality or
the policy of the Treasury Circular. It was his wish,..,otily to state, some-
what more at largethan he had yet had an opportunit.y of doing, the views; ,
under the in�uence of which he had offered the proposition which is now, -
pending before the Senate as an amendment. to the resolution of the Sena» � t
tor from Ohio, (Mr. Ewing.) In reference to the most important objeéts,,of�.e�� U,
the Treasury Circular, he regarded that measure as having done its of�ee;-&#39; I \
and the interests of the country are now much more concerned in the.pro-&#39;
vision we shall make for the future, than in any decision we may pronounce
upon the past.� Wliett I had the honor, some days ago, said Mr. R., of ad: �T
dressing a few remarks to the Senate on this subject, I said what Itakei
great pleasure now in repeating, that in whatever different lights the opera-
tion of the Treasury Circular may have been viewed, of one thing I vvgs .
thoroughly persuaded
tionary at the head of the Government to direct theissuing of it, _wer:e.,i�n
perfect consonance with that elevated and patriotic spirit which had so con-
spicuouslyimarked the whole course of his public life; and that nodefect
of legality, in my estimation, had been shown in the authority under which
it was issued. I added, also, that the measure was properly to be viewed
as a temporary one, to continue in operation until the action of Congress
on the whole subject could be obtained ; and that the President himself, as
shown by the evidence of his message at the commencement of the session,
attached no importance to its adoption as a permanent rule of policy. .

that the motives which had induccdthe high ftt�eat.

.. One of the leading objects of the &#39;I�reasuryCircular, at the time �it jWaS:" &#39;
issued, was to check that tendency to extravagant bank issues and bank
credits, which has so signally marked the history of the last twelve or-
eighteen months. But, so far as that_o_bject is concerned, the same effect,.,. .
willnow be produced in a manner not l&#39;ess., certain, though by a process ,
more, gradual, and therefore easier and,,:isafer,.-,t0 .-the C0m1m1,I1itY,by��pie Z
operation� of the deposite act. No one iéanildoubt, Mr. President, that one o
of the chief causes of the recent over�action of the banking svstfig; � re."Ali.  =,
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country, is to he found in the immense sums of public moneys left in the
deposite banks, and which have been used and traded upon by them, as an
addition of so much to their banking capitals. This is a state of things
which has been eminently pernicious in all its bearings. The correction
of so great an evil formed in my mind one of the strongest considerations
for giving the cordial support I did to the deposite act of the last session;
�ameasu1*e Which, however much misconceived or misrepresented in regard
to its-true character, has, in my opinion, conferred, -upon the country a

_double benefaction of the highest value: �rst, in putting out of the Way of
the Government. the temptation, whose powerful in�uence We were already

�beginning to feel, to useless, extravagant, and anti-republican expenditure;
1 and, secondly, in itaking from the deposite banks that gratiuitous and arti-
x�cial increment «of their capitals, which has been a main �cause of the
i unnatural distension of our paper currency, and of that inordinate spirit or
,speculat.ion, which has prevailed through the country. In gradually� with-
*�drawing, as we are now doing by the act of the last session, these large
arriouiits of the public treasure from the possession of the deposits; banks,
and in avoiding, as, I trust, .by a Wise and provident,legislation, We shall

_, _ __ do, the accuymulation of anyidle surplus in future, the -Governrnentrwill take
&#39; V away the stimulus which itself �has given to the excessive issues and credits

- of the banks; and weeamay then hope that, -under: the salutary control of

l � _,iimi-ts, *vv�hic~h the bUS�lll�¬SS of ,the_commu&#39;nity requires.
{he laws of trade, they will return within those safe, proper, and natural
El1g  on this branch of the subject, Mr. President, VI,�  �make one
otherobservation. Ho\ve°ve,rne�cessary -or desirable t-her,coniti&#39;actioi1 of our

_&#39;.,paper~ circulation may be, (if it be, inclered, in the la:-g-eemess tvhich is sup-
{posed by :many,). it must be borne in mind that there is no operation more
��delicate- than the reduction of the currency of .a country.   A decreasing
&#39;cir-culatingmediuin, it is agreed alike by theoretical writers .-and by en-
"ii htened practical men, is precisely that condition in the monieyed affairsi 0% a «co-mrnyunity which is the most critical and .d~i-sttressing. It is a transi-
tion from high to low prices, from a certain and iliberal ~reiW.ard of labor to
�tiiminished wages and precarious employment., from active and prospering
" industry to general slangour and depression in all the operations of business.
5It�is a change- to which society always adjusts itself &#39;slowly and painfully;
�ancd, tinderalie most favorable circumstances, must �be&#39;attendcd with dis-
�:_t4ress�-often with eixvtzensiveg ruin. Great caution, therefo,re, is necessary,
9-giiest éit. unduly precipitated in its progress, or harsh&#39;l.y aggrrasvated in its
effects. We have, in the history of our own country, at ,�a period not too

{remote for the -recogllection of most of us, a memorable example of the
�*,dist.1!ess.i1i,g effects of ;a «rapid reduction of the .circulating -medium. It is
-stml-.king°ly exhibited in all its details in the able report of Mr. Crawford,
�tfhen �S"ecretary.;of� the "Treasury, on the currency, in 1820. It is there
&#39;xo�l&#39;lO»_\V,l1,.l-.l�l-11,1; the circiilation of the .country, in the three years �rom 1816 to

"1819, had been brought »-down from 11-0" millions ;in the fa,-rmer, to 45 mi]-
{lions in flietlatter ; melting the enormous reduction of �65 g�f�l�oms within
��*that short period! &#39;I�~he scene of wide-spread ruin and� distress, which.
5� ensued, is freshgin themernories of all -w�h&#39;o*W*itnessed it. �It incul-cates, at
�-least the necessit rofecaution -in the action of..theGover ment. on t*&#39;s ~ -. _a _ I   Y __ I , _n _  in sub
* jegct; It IS our duty to withdraw from*t.h_e�bankmg operjations of the comzr-.

sghat arti�cial stimulant which the Governmeiit itself "ha,$,;j:�n1i1&#39;1iisf.ered_7_;;
  �vi;&téDc�ii1g,&#39;-.d0n9aIa.;l�StIP°1�9Y:ilclkgell�fala -�T¬<,_11U:f.6?>� i*2lk¬1Ii*&#39;the -concerns of
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trade should be left to regulate themselves by theiroown natural and reme-
dial laws, &#39;

Regarding, then, the Treasury Circular as having mainly done its 0f�c,e,7.
we are now called upon to establish some permanent and equal rule for the, �
collection of the public revenues. It is a duty which we cannot evade,
We would. H
to � lay and collect� taxes, our duty is read to us in terms too signi�cant
be mistaken. It is as much a part of the legislative authority to say iyri�
what manner and by what rule the collection of the public revenue shall
be effected, as to say to what amount and from what sources it shall be�
raised. Important as such a regulation is at all times, it derives, at the
present moment, a particular interest, from its close connexion with the
subject of the currertcy. It is in that connexion, that all who have partici-
pated in this debate have discussed the question before the»Senate; and it is,"
doubtless, in that connexion that the public attention is turned with most
anxiety toour decision upon it. I feel, Mr. President, all the magnitude
and all the dif�culty of this great question of the currency. There is
none that riseshigher in importance, or descends more deeply into the inter-
ests of �society. It �comes home to the business and the bosoms of rhen.��
It affects alike the humblest laborer and the wealthiest capitalist; on it
depend the&#39;security of property, the stability of contracts, the comfort and
support of families, and, I \vill add, in a great degree, the public morals;
for nothing, in my opinion, is more calculated to unsettle the moral senses
and habits of a community than the dispositions and piursuitse-fostered by"th&#39;e�
lottery of a �uctuating currency. In approac-liing such a subject, I feel all
the difiidence which a just sense of its difficulty and importance properly�
inspires. But having submitted to the Senate a proposition which, if adopt»
ed, would, I��atte�r myself, exert no small in�uence on this great�inte1&#39;est ;
and as the friends of the administration (myself among the number) have

been accused of entertaining visionary, impracticable, and pernicious
notions, in regard to a reform of the currency, I must beg the indulgence
of the Senate while I state, with as much precision as I may, the views
of that reform, which I entertain, and which have cleterrnined the shape
of the proposition now under their consideration. -
, In discussing the question of a reform of the currency, it is necessary
to settle our ideas clearly as to two things : first, the nature and extent of
the end to be aimed at; secondly, the means by which it. is to be attained.
If I am asked, wliatiis the end I propose�\vhether I a.m in favor of a spe-&#39;=
cie circulation exclusively, and the total suppression of bank paper, I an-
swer, no. Even if such an object were desirable, it is plainly impracticable.
In the present state of �commercial progress and re�nement throughout the
world, it would, probably, be impracticable any where ; but in this coun-
try, and under our system of government. especially, it is obviously
wliollyyyunattainable. Wihether right or wrong, we find twenty-six inde-
pendent State Legislatures possessed of the power to create banking corpo-
rations. Whatever speculative doubts may exist in the minds of some as�
to the constitutional validity of this power, the States now actually possess
and exercise it, as they have invariably done from the foiindation of the:
Government, and there is not the slightest probability that they will ever:
be divested of it. In every sober and practical scheme of policy, we must,
proceed upon the assumption that this independent State power will remain.
How, then, can the banking system be suppressed by this Government�!

/ .

In the joint power which the constitution invests in Coiigr�es§;*?� I



Such a notion, if entertaineti any where, would indeed be Utopian and
trisionary. r

andtthe total, suppression of banlrpaper, but an c�icient regulation of it,
[and its restriction to safe, and proper:-limitsig not the exclusive, use of specie
� asa §,lI)Clllt.ttll1g medium, biutosuch a, substantial ienlargement  general
dxffusiion of it, in actual circulation, as would make it the practical currency 1
of pdonimon life, the universal niedinrn of ordinary transactions--in short,
the money of the farmer, the mechanic, the laborer, and the tradesman ;,
While the merchant should belett in the enjoyment of the facilities of a
sound and restricted paper currency for his larger operations; Such a, re-
formation. in the currency as this, would, in my opinion, be productive  -
the most bene�cial results. It would give security to the industrious classes,
of society for -the products of tli.eiij_ labor, against the ciastialties incident to
the paper system. The laborer,fin retnrningtt to the bosom of hisifagrnily
from his weekly toil, would no lozsger find his slnmbers broken by the ap-
prehension that the hard earntings-of the &#39;areelr,ipierha.psvthe accumulation
of long yearsof honest industry,lnaight_be- dissipated, in _a moment, by the,
explosion of a bank, or the bursting of seine plaper,..bitbble. It would give
sec irity, to a great extent, to the whole body ot"�-their com_IrnLi»nity, against ,
those disastrous �uctuations in the Value of property and _contracts, which
arise from the ebbs and �ows of an unrestricted paper currency-., » It would
gite security to the banks themselves, by providing them, in the daily in-
ternal circulation of the country, an abundant and accessible fund, for re-
cruiting�,, their resources, whenever they should be exposed to an extraor-
dinary presstireg _ .w _ y _ . S  , &#39; ,&#39;  S

This, sir,� is the happy state of things we mightpromise i oiurselives from
replacing (as it is the aim of the proposition which I have had the honor to _
submit, to do) all bank bills under the denominationoftwenty dollars with a
solid circulation of gold and silver. Is there any thing wild, anything
visionary, any thing pernicious, in such a. system of currency as this? It
has the sanction, Mr. President, of the profoundest writers on questions of
political economy, and has received the practical assent of the wisest ina-
tions. I am well aware that it would ill become me to present. for the con-
sideration of the Senate any-scheme which was not thus tested and ap-
«proved. Of all the writers who have treated and examined questions of
this character, none possess so high an authority as the author of the�
�_� Y/Vealth of Nations.�&#39; It has been Well and justly said, that Adam Smith
had done for the science of political economy what Bacon and Newton had

i done for physical science, and Sydney and-Locke for the science of gov- ,
,ernn1ent, and the fundamental principles of civil and political liberty. His
W0rl{,_appearing contemporaneously with the American revolution, was
deeply imbued with the free spirit, and the large and vigorous, thought,
which so_reniarl<ably distinguished that great era. He came forth as the
zealousand power�il champion of free trade, the in�exible opponent of
monopoly and restriction in all their multiplied forms, the ardent advocate
of every thing that is liberal, generous, and popular, in the institutions of ,
societygand  gintercourse of nations. No work has ever exercised so
large an influence for good on the policy and destiny or nations, and none,
I. am sure, considering the stamp of liberty as well as Wisdom impressed
upon it, is )8tI�¬l�--,ellll.l.l¬d to the respect of an assembly of American legis-

\
lators. Adam Smith, by a strange mistake, has been held up, rather op-�

,My object, itl&#39;ie,n,&#39;l\voulid be, not the destruction of the bankiiig system.



airobriously, as the advocate of , a paper systeme-asthe founder, in facla (Ii _
the paper school ! Sir, there can be nogreater niistake than this; .While
he recognised the utility of a judicious system Qf.b.a11l{ll1g,,in liberatin? and
putting into productive employment capital which would otherwise. remain
dead and inactive,&#39;and the facilities it is calculated to afford to
he yet insists that the general circulation of the country should be ofand silver. « v i
As the general principles he has laid down. on the subjects of banking, .

and currency continue still to be appealed to bythe enlightened writers who
have followedhim, as affording the soundest exposition" of those subjects,
�whatever modi�cations of subordinate points may have been made by sub-
sequent inquirers, i will give to the Senate, and principallyin the wordsgoif.
Adam Smith himself, an outline of his system of currency. Afterspeak°i.ri,T7
of the advantages to be expected from a judicioiis and properly conducte
system of banking, he says expressly, that � the commerce and iridustryof
a country are not so secure whensuspended, as it were, on the Daedalian ,
wings of paper money, as when they travel about on the solid ground of   l
gold and silver.� He says, therefore, it is the policy of wise Governments
3� to guard, not oiil«y;�a,gainst thatiexclessive multiplication of paper money� .
which ruins the verylialiilrs which issue  but even against that mu.ltipli§;
cation of it whichienasbles them to �ll the greater part of the circulation
�of the couiitry with it.� He then proceeds to show that L� ghe ciifculatipn
of every countrymay be considered as divided into two diffei&#39;eiit�ibr,ancl?iies_,:
the circulation of the dealers with one another, and the circulation �be-
tween the dealers and consumers.� Hisnext position is, � that paper money *
may be so regulated as either to con�ne itself very much to the circulation�
lbetween thediffeireiit dealers, or to extend itself likewise to a great part. or
that between the dealers and consuiners.� * This regulation is effected by
�xing the denomination of the notes permitted to be issued; "�f It were
better,� he adds, � that no bank notes were issued in any part of the king-
dom for a smaller sum than _/ive pounds. Paper money would then Con-
�ne itself to the circulation between the different dealers ;� and where this
is the case. he says, �there is always plenty of gold and silver.� � But
where it extends itself to a considerable part of the circulation between
dealers and consumers, it bamis/Les gold and silver almost entirely from thecountry.� The systems of Adam Slmith, then, resolves itself into this: that «
the circulation between dealer and dealer may be of ~ paper, but that the
circulation between dealer and conszmzer should be of the precious metals;
that this result ought to be secured by prohibiting the issue of bank notes
for a less sum tliari �ve pounds, and that if such a restriction be adopted,
there � will always be plenty of gold and silver�in circulation, performing
all the offices of exchange in the �ordinary transactions� of society, while
the use of paper would be con�ned to commercial operations ofa larger
scale. Instead of being the advocate, far less the founder, of an �unre-
stricted paper system, he urges the necessity of confining it to commercial
accommodation in the larger transactions between dealer and dealer. i_ _AHe
is in favor of the suppression of allbank notes under �ve potiridsg
gold and silver will �ll the ordinary channels of cii�culatio.n, and became,
in fact, the common practical currency of the country. p J V a

But this system does not rest on the authority of Adam Smith alone.
Not to inention the illustrious names or the policy of other enlightened
nations in support of it, it has received the successive sanction of a long line

\
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oi� the ablest pi&#39;act�i;é�ali st�atesmeft1 in ~Englan�d. 1 It;is-� aremarkablerfact,that;
the great �work of-nxdramijsmiththavinsg appeared in 1776, the Parliamentof
Great Britain, in� the very next year, passeda lawprohibiting. all bankers
from issuing notes under the denomination of five pounds. This continued
to be the legislative policy of that country till the memorable year of 1797,
when, in consequence of the exigencies and cmbarrassments of that tremend-
ous con�ict, growing out of the French revolution, which desolatedqand
convnlsed Europe for more than twenty years, the Bank of England, with
the sanction of the Government, suspended specie payments, and, at the
same time, resorted to an issue .of~�one-pound and two-pound notes- As
span, however, as the war was at an end, and the country was in a situation
to a&#39;dmit of the resumption of specie payments by the bank, the enlightened
statesmen of England recurred to the prohibition of all notes under the
denomination of �ve pounds. This return to a s_ound policy, however,
was not accomplished, nor has i.t been maintained, without encountering a
strenuous and persevering opposition.

There is something so instructive in the history of this reform of the
currency in England,� that it deserves to be traced somewhat more in detail.
In 1819, a law was passed directing a complete resumption of specie pay-
ments by the bank in three years, to wit, in1822; and at the same time, it
was enacted that in two years after, to wit, in 1824, all small notes under
the denomination of �ve pounds should be prohibited. The �rst provision
was carried fully into effect at the designated period; but, such was the
in�uence of the country bankers, and other associated interests, that, before
theappointed time for the suppression of the small notes arrived, the latter

revision was repealed, and the�nal suppression of the small notes was ad-
journed to 1833, the year of the expiration of the charter of the Bank of
England. But the great commercial convulsion of 1825, which swept
banks, merchants, farmers, every thing before it, with the destructive fury
of a tornado, soon after occurred, and forcibly admonished British states-
men of the necessity of seeking a remedy��in part, at least��in a more solid
constitution of their currency. Accordingly, in thebeginn-ing of 1826, Lord
Liverpool and Mr. Robinson, the one the First Lord of the Treasury, the
other the Chancellor of the Exchequer, introduced and carried abill provid~
ing for the prohibition, after April, 1829, of all small notes under the denomis .
nation of �vepounds. Thislaw was stoutly and zealously opposed at the time
of its enactment, and repeated attempts were subsequently made to procure its
repeal, before the period �xed for its operation. But these efforts were

�a happily unavailing; and the doctrine of Adam Smith, in regard to the pro-
hibition of all notes under the denomination of �ve pounds, re-established
in 1829, after experiencing the bitter fruits of a temporary departure from
it, may now be considered as the �nal and settled policy of the British
Government. It has received the sanction and support of her ablest states-
men��-of Liverpool, of Peel, of Canning, of Huskisson, of Brougham, of
Wellingtoii; all of whom, upon the fullest experience and consideration,
have, from time to time, bornetheir testimony to the value andimportance
of this essential restriction upon a paper circulation. V

And what has been the result in practice? VVhy, to give to the people of
England virtually a metallic currency; for gold and silver form there the
daily habitual medium of all ordinary transactions. A bank note, except
on special occasions, is a sort of phenomenon. On this point we have pre-
cise information. It appears, from statistical returns referred to by the
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Chancellor of an Excheqtieria the ..Hou,se_of �:COml11Q}1S,_a;"i«fi6i\i\(i yearsago,
that the.pa»rn~ot1fi&#39;t of gold then in, circulation xvas l.£_&#39;,22,�OQ0,�0_0T), (.t.we1g;t7§i-two
millions of pounds sterling,) and of silver £8-,0(_)0,0U,0-, (eight milil�1ops of
pounds sterling.) I do not speak o�gold at1dtisilver.loclr(etl..up_ in the �vaults;
of ba.nl:s;. but of that which passes daily from hand to hand, in the�-jordinary
transactions -of business. Nlr. Gal1a;tir1_,i;n hisinistructive cpamtphleti; on the
currency, uptublisihed. in 1830, states the metalliccirculation of England at
precisely theisame amount. Allowing nothing for any augmentation since,
the people of England have, tl*ie�t:1,,an&#39; actual circulating medium of gold-_
and sil-ver to the amount of aliourtoneliundred and fifty millions of dollars;
The Secretary of the Treasury, (who, doubtless, has access to tl1e&#39;.f"1no§t
authentic sources of information on the subject,) in his annual report
cominencement of the session, states the whole paper circulation of E,r1g�i
land, at this time, at one hundred and �fty-two millions of dollars. We
may, therefore, conclude that what Mr. G-allatin says, in the pamphlet just
referred to, is substantially correct�that, � by the suppression of all notes
of a less denomination than £5 sterling, the amount of the circulating me-

, tallic currency in England has become equal to that of bank notes of every
description.� One�half of the entire circulation consists of gold and silver,
constantly passing from hand to hand, and performing all the otiices of ex-
change in the ordinary business of life, and thus forming, in fact, the prac-
tiéal currency of the country. It is this large infusion of the precious
metals which has preserved the currency of England, in the main, in a
healthy condition, under a system of banking which her Prime. Minister
himself� (Lord Liverpool,) in 1825 pronounced �to be, in other respects, � the
most insecure, the most rotten,-the very worst, which it is possible to con-
ceive.� Much has been said recently, I know, Mr. President, of great com?
mercial embarrassnients in England, which are attributed by many to a
deranged state of her currency. These embarrassments, in my opinion�, are
viewed in much too serious a light ; but, if they were not, it must be borne
in mind that all commercial countries, however solid the constitution of�
their currency, will occasionally be visited by revulsions in trade. If, too&#39;,,
they are to l 3 considered as indicating a derangement in the currency of
England, the source of that derangement is tobe found in those defects of
her system of banlting which were referred to by Lord Liverpool as rnaking
it so insecure and precarious, and not, surely, in that salutary check, the
prohibition of small notes. On the contrary, the abundance of gold and
silver which that restriction secures in the common circulation of the coun-
try is the great preservative of the system, and the anchor which enables it
to ride in safety amid �uctuations and tempests that might otherwise over-
whelm or subvert it. . -

it is� this abundant supply of the precious metals, �lling and saturating
the ordinary channels of circulation, which I desire to see brought about

in our own country. That is the end to be aimed at. .What are the
m.ea,ns by which it is to be accomplished �.1 We have seen that in England
it has been accomplished by the prohibition of all bank notes of a 1ess&#39;de-
nomination than £5. Similar means will, doubtless, accomplish the same
end here; and, I must add, nothing else will. It is in vain to expect to
bring gold and silver coins into circulation, without a previous suppression
of all "notes of corresponding denominations. The reason is obvious. If .
there exist in any country two distinct currencies, both of them answering
equally well the purposes of domestic cire,ulati.o11, but one of them possess-

� ft
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mg only a local value, con�ned to the country of its emission, while the other
has a universal and equal value throughout the wor1d,th-e latter will ne-
cessarily go abroad into the commerce of the world, in quest of the riches
and productions of foreign nations, leaving the former at home to perform
an o�ice which it does equally as well, though it would be wholly without
use or value abroad. The total incompatibility, therefore, of a paper and
metallic currency of the same denominations has grown_into a.n axiom.
Edmund Burke, (whose sagacity in questions of this sort is well known,) at
the memorable period of the bill brought forward by Mr. Pitt for the sus-
pension of specie payments by the Bank of England, in 1797,� in a letter,
written during his last �illness, to Mr. Canning, which the latter gentleman
brought most touchingly to the notice of the House of Co-mmons,�in a de-
bate of great interest and instruction on this whole subject, at a. much more
recent period, (1826,) used these memorable words : �Tell Mr. Pitt that, if
he consents to the issue of one-pound notes, he will never see a guinea
again.� The prophecy, sir, became history. No one saw a guinea in cir-
culation in England while the bank continued the issue of one-pound notes.

In 1828, when a great struggle again took place in the British Parlia-
ment, on the �nal consummation of the effort to restore a metallic cur-_
rency, there was not a single distinguished man who did not bear his testi-
mony to the truth of Mr. Burke�s&#39;aXiom. The Chancellor of t.he Exche-
quer said, on that occasion, � there was a natural antipat/zy between the
one-pound note and the sovereign. They would not exist together, for the
note soon drove the sovereign out of circulation.� The Duke of Welling-
ton, who was eminently a practical man,,and spoke from the teachings of
experience, said, � the ercptrierzce of the last few years had proved the truth
of the theory, that one pound notes and gold sovereigns would not circu-
late at the sa.me time. If you are to have gold in circulation, you cannot
have one-pound notes.� Mr. Huskisson, whose familiarity with questions
of this sort was the result of profound studies,� as well as matured experi-
ence, said, still more pointedly, � when the paper is let in, the gold will dis-
appear. They might vote the money; they might coin it; but how could
they retain it in the country?� This remark applies most forcibly to our
present situation. We have voted the metallic money ; we have coined it;
butit will not circulate. Since we corrected, by law, the undervaluation of
thegold coins, (but little more than two years ago,) the quantity of gold in
the country, according to the late annual report of the Secretary of the
Treasury, has increased �fteen millions. VVe have coined at our own mint,
within that time, according to the same authority,-ten millions of gold. But
where is it �.1 In the vaults of the banks, or boarded by individuals? and
we shall never see it  circulation, until we have opened the way for it by
a previous suppression of the small notes. If we mean to do any thing prac-
tical and effectual for introducing a more general circulation of specie, we
must begin at the right end, by first putting down the small note circula-
tion. A -

This is the true policy of the Government, and is that practical rzy�oMn -
of the currency which has been steadily held in view by the present ad.
ministration and its friends. The honorable Senator from Massa.chusetts
(Mr. Webster) discovered great solicitude to know what is to be the system
of policy of the new administration upon this subject. 1 have no means of
knowing, Mr. President, which that gentleman does not equally possess.
It is generally supposed, however, that the coming administrat.ion�wi1l,in
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the main, conform its policyto the exemplar of the present. The inquiry
of the honorable gentleman, then, maybe satislied,"by showing him what
has been the policy of the present administration; and thatcannot be better
stated than in the words of our venerable and patriotic Chief Magistrate
himself. I beg the indulgence of the Senate while Ippread a very unequivo-
cal and explicit passage on this�. subject in the President�s message of the
last year. In that document, �he says:

4� It has been seen that, without the agency of a great moneyed monopoly, the revenue� can
be collected, and conveniently and safely applied to all the purposes of the public expendii.ure.
It is also ascertained that, instead of being necessarily made to promote the evils.of an 11n-
checlred paper system, the management of the revenue can be made auxiliary to the reform
which the Legislatures of several of the States have already commenced in regard to the sup-
pression of small bills, and to/tic/L has only to be fostered by proper 7&#39;egulations on the part of Con-
L rcss to secttrc fl ])/�(L63//2&#39;C»�l».l return, to tit? 6.L&#39;bC�H-b 7�cqu.ired for the scr/umzty of the our-rency , to the con-
St�/lblbb&#39;i07L{lb &#39;mc�(bl�tl/77.5. Severed from the Government as political eiigiiaes, and not susceptible of
dangerous extension and combination, the State banks will not be tempted, nor will they have
the power which we have seen exercised, to divert the public funds from the legitimate pur-
poses of the C&#39;i&#39;._)VCI�l&#39;1�..I1311t. The collection and custody of the revenue being, on the cofifI:a&#39;ry,
a source of credit to them, will increase the security which the States provide for a faithful
execution of their trusts, by multiplying the s;rul&#39;in&#39;ies to which their operations and accounts
will be subiected. Thus disposed, as well from interest as the obligations of their charters, it
cannot be doubted that such (�.OH(li.tlOllS as Congress may see �t to ad opt respecting the depositcs
in these institutions,.with a View to the gradual disuse of the small bills, will be cheerfully com-
plied with; and that we shall soon gain, in place of the Bank of the United States, a maclioal
&#39;§�¬:}r0f�)2L in the whole paper system of the country. If, by this policy, we can ultimately witness
the suppres~.=ion of all bank bills below Zi�IL�-¬7I,b�.I/ dollars, it is apparent that gold and silver willtake
their place, and become the principal circulating medium in the common busipcss of i the far-
mers and mechanics of the country. The attainment of such a result will form an era. in the
history of our country, which will be dwelt upon with delight by every true friend �of its liberty
and independence. It will lighten the great tax which our paper system has so long collected
from the earnings of labor, and do more to revive and perpetuate those habits of economy and
:=im,,-licity whicli are so congenial to the character of republicans, than all the legislation which
has yet been attelnpted.� � -

Here we have a complete delineation of the policy of the administration,
on this great question of the currency. Neither the President, nor the
body. of his friends, have proposed a total suppression of bank paper, or
exclusive metallic currency; but, to use his own words, they have desired, ,
to see � a 7;ra.cI-foal reform, in the banking system, by the ultimate st.tppie�s�-&#39;
sion of all bani; bills below twenty dollars ;.so that gold and silver might _ �
take their place, and become the principal circulating medium in the com:
mon business of the farmers and mechanics of the country.� This.-,_h,e,,exs-
ipressly declares would be � a practical return, to the e.7:le&#39;ntreqm&#39;red for the
seczmry of l�/L8 (31./,7�I�£�H.f,�-_2/,I0 the constitutional medium ;� and the attain-
ment of which, he adds, � will form an era in the history of our country,
which will be dwelt upon with delight by every true friend of its liberty and�
independence.� There is nothing in the Treasury Circular inconsistent
with this interpretation of the policy of the administration. That mea-
sure, as I have alreadysaid, was an occasional and temporary act, resorted
to under a peculiar emergency, till the power of Congresscould be inter-
posed to apply a more systematic remedy, and cannot be considered as a -
departure from a settled and general line of policy. On the contrary, the
President, in his message at the commencement of the present session, ex-
pressly recurs to the suppression of the lower denominations of bank notes,
by the concurrent legislation of the General and State Governments, as
forming � the true policy of, the country,� by which only � a larger portion
of the precious metals can be infused into our circulating medium.� Np
other plan can be effectual for the accomplishment of such a result ; and,

, .
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unt-il it -shall be adopted, all that may be said, howeverglowing and fasci-
nating, of the advantages of a mezfallic circulation, will prove but bai"i�e,1&#39;i
theory, and delusive and unpro�table generality. You may bring goldand
silver into the country, and pile them mountains high in your banks; hiit,
without the suppression of the small notes, they will never circulate in the
business of society, and will always be exposed to be drawn off by theab-
sorbing currents of foreign trade. The object of a rational policy is, to
bringthem into daily a.nd active use,� invigorating and sustaining the �pur-
suits of industry, and not to have them, like the ancient household relics
described by the poet, �wisely kept for show.�

The question, then, is, by what means in our power this great object of
the suppression of the small notes may be promoted or accomplished. It
t_is- through the collection and management of the public revenue only,
that the agency of this Government can, at present, be usefully interposed.
By refusing to receive, in payment of the public dues, the notes of all
banks which shall issue bills of the lower denominations, as is proposed by
the resolution I have had the honor to submit, a strong inducement of in-
terest will be held out. to the leading tate banks to discontinue their smaller
issues. The consideration of the credit and more general currency
given to their paper, by a receivability in payment of the revenue, would,
doubtless, induce more or less of them to conform to the standard which
shall be established in this respect by the legislation of Congress. But my
reliance is not so much upon the operation of this measure per se, as upon
the moral in�uence it is calculated to exert upon the policy of the States.
They have the complete power to prohibit, by law, the emission and cir-
culation of the smaller notes ; and I cannot doubt, it this Government shall
hold up to them a standard deemed indispensable to the purificationand
reform of the currency, that that power will, in process of time, be exerted
so as to second and render effectual the policy of our legislation here.
Have we not every encouragement, in what has already taken place, to
hope for such a result? It is only a few years ago that but three of the
States, according to Mr. Gallatin, (Pennsylvania, l\�laryland, and Virginia,)
hadprohibited the issue of notes under �ve dollars.� But, since that time, it
hasbeen thepolicy of the General Government, in the collection and man-
agement of the public revenues, to discountenancebank notes under that
denomination. And what has been the result? VVe have seen the States,
one by one, successively conforming to the example, till now a majority of
them have prohibited all bank notes under the denon"iination of �ve dollars.
The con�dence I feel in the enlightened patriotism of the State Govern-
ments, and,in the popular intelligence and virtue which control them, "
gives me every assurance that an appeal to their co-operation in so� great
and noble a work will net be in vain, especially when they shall have
before them asober and practical exhibition of the probable results of the
policy in which their concurrence is invited.
I Let us then inquire what is likely to be the czrtemf of the effect. which

will be produced on the currency by the successive prohibition of all notes
tinder five, ten, and twenty dollars, respectively. Mr, Gallatin, whose skill
in questionsof this sort is universally admitted, in his able pamphlet on
11...: currency, written in 1830, estimated the �reduction in the amount of
the ; :~.;.:<:r circulation which would arise, at that time from the suppression
of all notes under �ve dollars, that  millions; and that likely to be pro-
duced by a suppression ofpthe notesunder ten dollars, at about seven mil-

l
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.lv_£a;.zs,° inaking,an,.aggregate of �tirleen nzillions of dollars, and equal to one-
�zfth of the whole paper circulation of the country.   Another highly re-
-spectable authority on American banking, (Gouge,) estimates, in 1831, the
zamourit of notes under �ve dollars then in circulation at seven millions;
-:and of notes under ten dollars, at ten millions; making an aggregate of
seventeen millions. But let Listake Mr. Gallatin�s estimate, and suppose
that the suppression of the notes under �ve and ten dollars would, together,
operate a reduction of one-�fth in the whole amount of bank paper in cir-
culation. Let us then suppose, (which, I presume, would not be extrava-

~.gant,) that the suppression of  notes under twenty dollars, and above ten,
wvould produce, in amount, a diminution of one-�fth more of the paper cir-
culation. By the ultimate suppression of all notes under twenty dollars,
we should then gain an� aggregate reduction of two-�fths in thewhole paper
circulation of the country. According to the recent report of the Secretary

s of the Treasury, the whole paper circulation of the _country amounts at
this time to 120 millions, two-�fths of which would be 48 millions of dol-
lars. But, in order to be within sure limits, We will suppose that the
amount of bank paper which would be withdrawn from circulation by the
suppression of all notes under twenty dollars, would be only 40 millions.
That, of course, would be replaced by an equal amount-of gold and silver.
How, then, would stand the account in the �nal �I-esultil, Forty millions,
taken from the 120 millions of paper circulation, would leave 80 millions
of paper; and added to the 28 millions of gold and silver already in circu-
lation, according to the estimate of the Secretary of the Treasury, would

. orive us 68 millions; or, (for the sake of round numbers, and to compensate

. liberal deductions made above,) 70 77?.2ll�lO72S of gold and� silver in active
- clrcztlali.on��iiotdammed up and stagnating iii the coffers of the».ban-ks, but i
- spread over the land, irrigating, refreshing, and fertilizing-~�the"� �whole

countr r. . - -

Sucli, Mr. President, would be the solid andpractical result. of the ulti-
mate suppression of all bank bills under the denomination of twenty dol-
lars. It would give to the country nearly one half of its whole circulation
in the precious metals, forming a solid and unfailing fund for -the payment
of labor, for the buying and selling of the necessaries of 1 life, for the great

a mass of daily transactions, including the wants and interests of the farnier,
the mechanic, and the tradesman ; while the other half would consist, of an
improved paper currency for the_use and accommodation of the merchant,
and for the larger operations of trade and business. I would ask�gentle-
men if such-a result is not �a consumrnation devoutly to be wished?�

...-Wollld it not, in� the glowing and patriotic language of the President, form
 i� an era in the history of the country which would be dwelt up&#39;on:\�vith delight
by every true friend of its liberty and indepei1dence;?� . And can we sup-
pose that the enlightened Legislatures of the States, in the View of such a
result. pregnant with consequences so important to the �safety, the prosperi-
ty, and the morals of the whole community, and especially to the interests

2 of those numerous and industrious classes which form the basis and sup-
port of our republican system, could be so deaf to the united call of patri-

~ otism and wisdom, as not to lend their co-operationin so great and salutary
a reform? For myself, Mr. President, _I,feel a_ cheering con�dence that
they will give a helping and ef�cient hand to thisgreat work. &#39; The Legis-
latureof my own State is now. engaged in revising her banking system,
and I-console myself in the belief that she  � be among the foremost to
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vindicate the wisdom and patriotism of the State councils from distrust, by
heartily seconding, in her legislation on the subject, our efforts here to estab-
lish a sound currency for the country. . � T � .

But, sir, till by the suppression of the small notes the circulation of the
country has become better �lled with the precious metals, I do not think
it would consist with a just, wise, and paternal policy on the part of� the:
Government to exact payment of its dues in specie exclusively. It could
not be done, without great hardship to the public debtor, and extensive dis-
tress and embarrassment to the whole community. To demonstrate this,
nothing more is necessary than to compare the amount of specie in circu-
lation with the amount of the revenue; for it is conceded now, that if pay-
ment of one branch of the revenue be required by any permanent regula-
tion to be made in specie, all ought to be paid in specie. According to the
estimate of the Secretary of the Treasury, (which appears to me a very
liberal one,) the� whole amount of specie in circulation does not exceed
twenty-eight millions of dollars. The revenue duringthe last year amount-
ed to forty-seven millions; and perhaps, with all our efforts to reduce it, it
may still not fall short of thirty millions. There would then be thirty
millions of dollars to be paid to the Government, out of a circulation of
twenty-eight millions! To confront the two sums is to show the temerity,
if notthe impossibility, of the attempt. If the public debtors should be
thrown upon the banks for large amounts of specie, not to he had from the
circulation of the country, no one can be at a loss T to perceive to what a
disastrous extent the business relations and pecuniary concerns of the whole
community would be embarrassed and deranged. And how much of specie,
permit me to ask, would remain for that immense mass of payments in pri-
vate t.ransactions, which, according to a_ practical estimate made by Mr.
Gallatin, in� reference to the revenue collected, and the business done, in the
city of New York, exceeds more than. �fty times the payments to the Gov-
ernment? Nothing, therefore, can be clearer than that an a.ttempt, with our
present limited metallic circulation, to collect the public revenue in specie
alone, would be distressing to the last degree, and could not abide the test of
that public judgment, without whose approbation no system of policy can
or ought to stand. » &#39; -

Thehonorable Senator from Missouri, (Mr. Benton,) in the able speech &#39;
made by him in the opening of this discussion��a speech which does him
great credit, not only for the extent and variety of the research displayed
by him, but for the force and ability with which he*illustrated his own
views, (in some of which it is my misfortune to differ from him)��brought
to the notice of the Senate, from the evidence taken before the Committee of
Secrecy of the House of Commons on the Bankof England charter in 1832,
the case of a banker at Manchester, who paid out, in the course f the year,
about six millions of dollars in specie to the operatives of that place. But
this was done in a country which, as I have already shown, possesses an ac-
tual circulating metallic currency of one hundred and �fty millions of dollars,
whereas our metallic circulation is but twenty-eight millions ! The�exam-
ination of Mr. Samuel Jones Lloyd (the banker referredto) on this point, is
so instructive in itself, and so strikingly illustrative of the arguments I have
advanced, that I beg leave to read the whole of that portion of it to the
Senate, in the form of question and answer in which it is reported:

� Question. You are aware that a great amount of specie is requiredevery week for the
payment of Wages at Manchester? &#39; - - &#39;

\
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. Answer. A..�very large amount. . »
Question. Can you give the committee any idea of the amount�! &#39;
Answer. No, I cannot; but so far as regards the issue of our own house, I should say that

upon the average Wt: pay about 225,000 sovereigns a week.
Question; ls that a t&#39;resh supply of sovereigns in each Week, or do you obtain it from the _

circulation of the place?
Answer. We require a continual fresh supply, but not to that extent. I thinl; the fresh

supply requisite will average something less than 10,000 a week.
Question. Before the abolition of the £l_notes, were those payments generally made in £1

notes 2
Answer. Entirely. . .
Qaestion. Was the amount then about the same?
Answer. Quite as large. - � »
Question. You say that about 25,000 a week" is what you are called upon altogether to pay,

. and that about 15,000 come back into your hands? What do you apprehend becomes of the re-
maining 10,030 sovereigns�!

Answer. W&#39;hen the £1 notes were in circulation, we could trace it pretty accurately, and I
believe the course to be the same with the sovereigns; they are paid principally in wages.
The work people lay them out in clothing and provisions, and those sovereigns pass to the pro-
vision dealers; and t_hence into the districts from which the provisions are supplied; the sover-
..eigns then pass into the hands of the country bankers in those districts, w/to eit/tersend up to
London, or eretn-rn them to .7&#39;vI/me/tester, as may be most convenient to them. ,

Question. It does not follow, then, because _&#39;Ot1 are obliged to have 10,000 sovereigns from
the branch bank, (that is, branch of the Bank of England) that the amount of the circulation
in Manchester is continually increasing at the rate of 10,000 a week 2

Answer�. No, I do not apprehend it is increasing at all.�

Now, sir, let us see how these large payments in specie, ir1&#39;Manchest.er,
made. Mr. Lloyd says expressly, that, of the 25,000 sovereigns .a.,XV6§:_k-Lpald
. out by him, 15,000 of them are obtained from the circulation of «t/tegplace,
as, through that channel, they regularly come back into his hands,-&#39; that

{he requires a freshtsupply of about 10,000 sovereigns a Week, fromethe
bank; but these "ten thousand sovereigns are also constantly returning
to thebank from the circulation ofthe country. They are �rst paid by the
Work people to the provision dealers; then, by the provisionedealers to the
farmers, of whom they procure their supplies; from the farmers they pass
into the hands of the countrybanlters, who either return them to the
branch bank at Manchester, or, what is the same thing in effect, send them
up to the parent bank at London. Thus, the whole amount of thesespecie
payments is supplied by the actual circulating medium of the country��-ta
thing easy .and convenient enough, and perfectly natural, where the amount
of gold and silver in daily and active circulation is 150,000,000 of dollars.
Todmalte large payments in specie, under such circutnstances, is attended
with no di�iculty, becausespecie � is the common and habitual currency of
the country. The metallic circulation of England is a perpetual fountain,

«fed by the streams which �ow from, and are constantly returning into, it.
lBut to make payments» 111 specie, to the Gcovernment alone, of thirty or
twenty millions of dollars, or the half or the fourth of those sums, in a
country. whose circulation consists of 120,000,000 of paper, andof but
28,000,000 of gold and silver, is a far different operation.

Another most important lesson is to be derived from-the evidence of Mr._
Llo,yd&#39;.»; , HOW were these payments for wages made in Manchester previous

. tofthe prohibition of the small notes? . In sov.ereigns,?t In gold or silver?
  Let us turn to the examinationof Mr. Lloyd. *

\

e �.�Questi.on. : Before the abolitionof the £1, n,(:)t¬_:s,,.vvere__ _;._thqse_payIt1£;t1tS&#39; generallymatle in :61
. , notes &#39;2 ,_

Answer. Enti7&#39;e_l*_i/.
Question. --Was the amount then-about the same 2
-Answer. ::Q.u1te.as_1arge=.� ~
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Previous to the suppression of the small notes, then, the ivlioleainount
of payments now made in gold, were made exclusively in one.-poundnotes ;
and, but for that suppression, would still be made in oiie-pound notes.
While the one-pound notes were in circulation, these payments could not
be made in gold, because gold was not in circul-ation..i Gold was, doubt-
less, in the country, accumulated in thevaiilts of baiiks�; but not being in
circulation, there was no common and accessible fund from which it could be
readily and conveniently obtained for the business of life. . It never will be
in circulation until bank notes of the smaller denominations, have been �rst
suppressed. It is in vain for the Government to attemptto bring it into
circulation by demanding it in payment of the public dues. . By doing so,
the public debtor may be subjected t.o hardship, the ljanksr may be exposed
to runs upon them for specie, and the -business of the community� may be
crippled and deranged. But gold and silver will never circulate whi.le
bank notes of the same denomination are permitted to occupy the channels
of circulation. � You may call spirits from; the vasty deep, butwill. they
come Cl� P

The requisition of specie in payments to the Government will notonly not
avail tobring gold and silver into.circula.tion., but, if insisted on, while gold and
silver yet form, comparatively, but a small part of the actual currency of the
country, it will inevitably have the effect] of diminishing thei1&#39;.Cl1�Cl1latlOl].
While bank paper forms the great mass of the currency of the country, if
the Government refuse to receive llflll payment of the public dues, and
demand specie exclusively, the necessary consequence. will   be to enhance,
to a greater or less extent, the value of gold and silver in relation to paper.
&#39;That,being the case, gold and silver will;no longer circulate freely. T Those
who have specie will be unlwil-ling to part with it, except at a. p1�_¬1T11ll]II1»;
and those who have notes wlllbe anxious to convert them into specie.

t Hoarding of the precious metals will then commence, and but little of them
be seen in circulation. No one, I ,presume, Mr. President, attaches much
importance to the collection of the public reveniieinespecie, as an ullirnatc
object, if it can be made equally safe "byother yrrieansg It is only as an
instrument of purifying and correcting the ciirrem3y,;that it deserves the
consideratioiiof a.pra&#39;ctical statesman. The great objeict is not to amass.
specie in the public treasury, or in the vaultsof banks, but to fdl�"HSB its
healthful currentsthrough the business of society,�and toerbring. iteipjnto
active circulation. among the people. This can .«,only be effected by the
previous suppression of the� small notes ;. and any attempt by the Govern-
&#39;1n¬l1t, before that is done, tocollect its reveniies in specie, instead of pro-
&#39;moting and extending the circulation of gold and silver, tends directly, to
narrow and diminish their circulation. . , p

The indiscriminate refusal of bank paper in payment of the public dues
might, in the present condition of the.cou1itry, be attended with other seri-

We have heard a great deal recently, Mr. President, of the

extensivecommercial embarrassments7felt. there. These embarrassments,
(in Ireland, especially,) seem to have arisen mainly from this very circum-
stance of a refusal to receive the paper of solvent banks in collections of the
public revenue. It appears that some of» the collectorsoflthetr Cllst-O1nS-[had
arbitrarily refused the bills of the Provincial Bank of Ireland. . Tliereiipon, a
run upon the bank immediately commenced, which, nevertheless�, weathered
the storm. The panic spread in regard to other institutions, which, though
solvent, were compelled to stop payment; and a generaliisceiie of confusion,

&#39;���°*§""�" &#39;�"&#39; - A
 ..,~« «i.L._�L:.)&#39;«"4
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&#39; �lalfm, and ernbarrassrnent erisuedi. But [will give the_d.etails;in anextract
- an.Engl,1,Sh �pa=pe1&#39;,,w&#39;h1cl1, has sbeen republished extensi-velsye in all of
scour plflll�lplal.]Ou1�11&#39;&lS.�*:,&#39;.---=eH¬I&#39;elitis :»   ; V   t   i   � e

_�,  nlotllon-ly thrnougliont England,  .Irelan_d. In.ltl1�e17latter
» 1 &#39;country"there had beer1I_,apanic,�attended by several severe commercial disasters. This panic
 - was co1nme�n"ced&#39;by- the_;_&#39;colle&#39;_ctors of the customs at Newry, and some other places, ref usingvthe

bills of the Provincial Bank of Ireland. Arun upon the bank was the inevitable and immedi-
_ Jatef consequence Z1/Lé.SQ_l�IJ6�/I/0:1] of the ban/5,. 7L0�we7_,7e7�, /Lad 9zeve7",bee71, questioned, and wa,s_�mzll-_2/
a/tested by] me 7&#39;e.su&#39;lt;.&#39; The panic spread in respect �to other institutions, and the DubliniAgri-
cultural eBa_nk- stopped payinent on the 15th.. Strong efforts were made by its friends to sustain

it. , One gentleman,-Mr. Gresham�, sent in 25,000l. ,The liabilities of the bank are stated. at
0 24Q,000l; asassets at 680,000l. � t

:.��Tl51is bank Was established in 1834, by 9,170 partners. It now has 5,000 partners, and
&#39; iii-zee7_7,l:z_/:3s&#39;l:2;&#39;bn,z7f2,c_/Les scattered. all over the country, all of cw�/rich �_ slop-qf course. ,Bul,�7wlwil/L-
. slemclzytg the solvency of tire instieution, its 3-uspevnsian will 0pemt&#39;efea&#39;7ful 2"/y2l7&#39;y.�&#39;

All this pecuniary suffering and distress, widely rami�ed as it aftervvards
became,_originated in the refusal, by of�cers of the Government, to receive
the notes of a solvent bank in ,payment"of the public revenue. If, ill/Ir.
Pres1dent,tve shall, by a sweeping law, refuse to receive the paperof all
banks, howeverfsound, in discharge of the public dues, will there not be
danger of similar c_onstequences?, Mightli it not operate, to a certain extent, 0
asa discredit of all &#39; bank, paper, exposing the institutions Which.iss_u_e,it to
&#39;severe runs,h andgj the jcoicnmunity at large to consequential pressure ,;and

_ einbarrassment? _ At all �events, there vvouldr be heavy demands_upe�n the
lbainks,fo&#39;r� thespecie�req,uisite in payments to the Government, whichplthe
., limited metallic circulation of the country would be Wholly inadequateto

supply, VVould itbe just or wise in the Government, in the present con-
, 0 dition of   the ,(ll.l1,,"_1_�¬3_iI,�1C;y,,l�lT.lll&#39;.&#39;ll ,a,-_Shylock. severity to pdemandpits pound, of .
 �eshe�!_VVould11&#39;ot�csucl1 a course �tendelto, produce, insteadofc avertingglthe X

icatastropheftvhicli appears to jbedreaded by some ".3 A

l its collection. L Theproposition I have had the honor. to submit provides
.st.udiously7 for the security of the revenue. It not only does not allow the
notes of any banksc to be received, but such as are promptly redeemed in �

lspe�cie+",�sri�oject, too, to important restrictions in � regard to their denomina-
" �tions�����but it jexpresslvfdeclares that no notes Whatever shall be received

.wh,ic1hs§�.thefbanks  in xvhich they aretto be deposited shall not agree to pass
at oncfe tothetcreditcf the UnitedStates as cas/L. This guaranty of the
,§deposite&#39;bai:ks converts thewhole of� the public collections, virtually, -into
shpecietgw aiidjwhen it is recollected that the Secretary of the Treasury is j

, inipowered, whenever he thinks it necessary, to obtain from themia special
rand. supplemeiitarysecurity for the public deposites, the solidity of the
, giiaranty maybe reposed upon tvithicoiitidence. , I

to , Ishould beastlittle disposed, Mr. l?resident,,as any inember. of lthispbody, 0
f tohazard the safety of the public revenue by any undue laxity in regardto 0

t Itis objected to this provision, by some gentlemen, that it puts it in the I
power of the deposite_ banks to say what notes, shall, and What shall not, be
received by the Goveriiment in payment of its �revenues. The absolute

elretspoiihslihbility of the deposite,banl<s for the notes deposi&#39;ted with them on
public account is deemed a fundamental principle in the�scalcode of the
Govei*nment; with&#39;outit,t.he practice of special deposites must be re,viv.&#39;ed, ,
t fsvhichijformerly sL1l3jected the  oIvernm*ent.to heavyalosses, and is thesoritgin
, the,mzcwa,ilable»fmzds stltilltbornlef on eetheebooksp of the Treasury, But
if the. depoesite banks are to be alfzsolutely responsiblefor thetnetes deposited
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with�them, as so much cash, theyought certainly]; to have  reasonable dis- *
cretion as to the � notes they Sha.ll�_T¬CBlV¬ O,1�lri(le,p�t):Sl"[9_.�.~"�Thlst.:lS_:1�iO.II8»W&#39;j,
principle in the practice of the Goivernment ,itjT�li,as�&#39;bee&#39;ritaflstaiidiiigi� ,
instriiction from the .Treasury~Department� to�-�i1*thegpublic�,§jre,ceiversssl if
collectors,� for more than twentyyears, to recfeive iiognotesfbiit;sii.chi{;pas�;pp�
the deposite banks would credit to the United States as cash?r.fTo_.;..sat.i,gfy,a
however, as far as possible, the jealousy which has been expressed *on..;thi;s" 3;�
subject, and to guard against any arbitrary or wanton .abuse*of their di�s&#39;cr�er«*i
tion by the deposite banks, I have, by a modi�cation of my original resolu-J,
tion, placed them, in this regard, expressly under the supervision andcon-1
trol of the Secretary of the Treasury.

While the proposition I have had the honor to Sul)4ml.&#39;t�pi1�OViideS�, a�s_I,
believe, in. the amplest manner, for the security of the public revenue,_t1t,.
pays a due regard to the interests of the great body of the community. An
in�exible exaction of gold and silver in payments..to the Gove�rnment,7i1i-
the present condition of I the circulating medium, it seemed to me, would
involve-tea necessary and serious derangement to the�whol�e_ business and

. commerce of the country. These ~interests I believeto -be moreoriless,
I am not one of those who see a natural �enmity and�inhe- _

rent� incompatibility between the interests of diffe1&#39;enttclasses_of men; I do I
common to "all.

not belong to that school of philosophy which divides siociety.hiorizontally, � �
the upper portion pressing upon the lower with the weiglitgof its".inciimbeiit 5
mass, while the latter is constantly striving to throw off ithellotad by violent .

This is the bellmn i"0m7zi&#39;tz.m    gamma wvhiCh~rrr... L I
forms no part either of myph_ilosophy_or my _feelings.; g l�§lo,«sir ;tpmy.,.tlile,ory;,
assigns a perpendicular stratification toisociety,&#39;_.�plac.in�gr all co,nip�oiientts&#39;t&#39;ii.

r arts side Ib side on thesame� �latform of he tu�alitL"�l*twith comnion �hts �-
common interests, and common duties, mutually givingfand receiving siip�
port by their juxtaposition. In this aspect,&#39;the interestsgof �_the&#39;Hie1�(§l1a1it,
the farmer, the mechanic, the laborer, are the   same; what promotesthe�   ,
prosperity of one, redounds to the advantage of each;

In regard to the effect upon the currency, the propositioiiil have had� the I
honor to submit, if adopted, would provein some degree:instrumental,lI: I
trust, in promoting that great reform which has7b_een so inipressi.tvely.-
recommended by the patriotic Chief Magistrate of the gii_ation, &#39;aDd}_�_Wl,1l$h,&#39;i
at the moment when he is about to closea long and glorious �c.are_eri"off _
public service, in a hallowed retirement, � by all a nation�swishes blest,� may �
well form the object of his ardent vows for his coiiiitiy That reform seeks,
byithe� substitution of gold and silver in place of the loweriidenoniiniations

1� of banl: paper, to make the precious metals the familiar yciirrency of com-H
I mon life. But this object� can be fully accomplished only by theilulptimate .
~ suppression of all notes under twenty dollars ;. «r�ve-dollar 110teS,&#39;3.1�l;C?li&#39;.:-half ;

the ten-dollar note must bBl.,p11td�OVV1],&#39; .eagles will not circulate together;
before the eagle can take its place.

I am aware, Mr. President, that our position is not exempt from dif�,ciil�i .
ties and dangers. But I see in them nothing to create alarm, far less�t.o ex-
cite despondency ; but every thing to rouse the devotion and energy,.ofsthe=
patriot. With whatever" embarrassments we may be beset, there is a i*edeem§"é}.
ing power in the virtue and intelligence of the American people, which
will conduct us in safety Aa_I1(I_tI&#39;l111�i1&#39;ipll through them all...� Some,gentle_&#39;rne,n,,,
I �nd, "still fondly recur to their favorite prescriptionof ainationa,l fbank �as;
the panacea forall OLII�i_lllS_._ f_In. my humble judgment, ;sir, the� remedyf,is.i�.,
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far worse than the disease. The pijoteetioii of a national bank would: be
� such protectionas v_ultures give tog-la-rr°ibs.i� No, sir ; let us rather invoke
the pifotectioii of our guardian andfvictorious bird, the American eagle, the
emblem of our freedom_and~� strength. I An able and eXperienced._iimember of
the�Hb_use&#39; of Commons, speaking of the inherent tendencies of the haiiking
systein,%said, �F there is III, it an inevitable tendency to over-issues of paper,
wanoui a constant sefntivtel �keeping watch upon it, and that sentinel� (for
them) � was the metallic s,0vere2&#39;gn in constant circulation.�
can � metallic eagle�, in active circulation, will perform the same tutelary of-
�ce for us ;and with such other provisions as the practical and sagacious
spirit of American legislation shall devise, will �nally, I �rmly believe,
place our currency on a footing which, for convenience and security united,
will rival a.ny other under the sun. &#39; w » i .

Let the State Legislatures proceed firmly and vigorously in the suppres-
sion of the small notes. I believe they will. They have the highest mo-
tives W1�iCl_1 can address themselves to liuman action to accomplish this
great i&#39;eform.

of banks, and yield to iione -which is not founded on bread considerations of
public utility ; let them imposestrict, practical limitations both upon their
issues and their diseoiiiifs; let them provide for frequent periodical_ scru-
tinies into their condition;-.-i and, above all, let them retain in tli:eir7owi&#39;i
hands-,«,a constant power of CO1�1�éClll1g��al)u,S¬S, andiof protectiiig, iiiji§�vei�y ,
emergency, the interests of the commiinity.

It is thisgprinciple of legislative regulation and coiiti&#39;ol&#39;o&#39;vei&#39; banking in-
StltL1_&#39;ElO�i]S,&#39;,VVl1lCi1 coiistitiites the distinctive i&#39;eature of American policy. It
is theresult of the practical character of the American mind ; and I am�
happy to;perceivejthat__the_people Olf,Ql,Cl§1&#39;,CQL111tTlC3_S���+OfEI1gla.11£l especially-_-i ,_
are tnriiing to iisfor lessens-aiijd examples in this branch of the public ec 0- �
nomy; In that -CO[lI1lTY, beyond the (55 miles {rein London, which define
the IllI1ll&#39;,S,Of theBank*of El]glanCl_I110l10pQly, nu merous broods of joint-stocli

� companies and private banlgers l�1�t1V�¬3,\Spl�lj_ll1g,l1p, without regulation bylaw,
without liniitatioii-iof piiumber, without restriction as to their issues or dis- �
counts, and without responsibility to the public authority. The consequence
has been, that ~th.iS, branch of their system haS.1�1i11 into wild disorder and
confusion-. g;They now see that the privilege of issuing money, of whatever
l{l1".lCl<_,._:,-IS fan essential �branch of the public sovereigiity, and, like every, other
delegated� power of that sort, it-must besubjected to regulation, to inspection,

a to responsibilirty. This is a lesson they have learned front us; and it is gratify-

/

Il1.,0,�iiO see that, on another fundamental point, the most enlightened minds in
Tl�1at&#39;,_CO_&#39;,L1llti_:yi are coming to the same conclusioii that we have attained. They

I begin,� tev.seex?that.the monopelyTo_f the E~�ai&#39;il<: of England, as that of the Bank
of the Illll-t¬.lClif;S__tat,¬S here,is a (Zangerozzs monopoly; that the dominion of such
an in stiitiitioii over the circulation is a power more Of_(3V1ltl�1§11�l good ; and that
it iniistbe brought dowii. to the level of competitioii with other solid institu-

, ,ti,ons�.i -The opinions ofthe two countries, on this great concern of the currenc&#39;y,
*i&#39;arer,f111_L1tl1allY appi&#39;oxii_natiiig, and settling down upona common system. They
are learning from usithe necessary, checks and controls of a paper currency;
We from them, I trust, the value and importance of an enlarged metallic circu-

elation; I »i&#39;epeat,�sthen,j there is nothing in our present situation to excite
/alaTrm,,-our �,despondency,~.whatever occasion there may be for vigilance and.
caiitio_n.;jLet us look our dangers steadily in the face,biit let us not be dismay-

The ,Ameri- ,

Let them subject all banks, both old and new, to eflicient re-
gulation ; let them regard with Jealousy every proposition for an increase �
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�ed by them. Let us grapple with the dif�culties which may opposeus, in a
spirit of strenuous and determined patriotism, and we shall triumph over
and subdue them.

cessfully dissipated� so many panics raised under other auspices, we shall
not, I trust, at last become the VIC-UHIS of apanic of our own creation.

In conclusion, let me say� to the political friends, with:
"whom I have had the honor to act in� trying times, that, after having suc-


